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section to read:

Section 432.1. State Geospatial Coordinating Council.--(a)
The State Geospatial Coordinating Council shall be an advisory board within the Governor's Office with the same status under this act as that of advisory boards. The council is established to provide advice and recommendations to the Governor and the
PASDA Parcel Data
Four Counties / Two Cities
But – Core Logic has all but Mifflin County

66/67 Counties 5,858,465 Parcels
Tackling Land Records Implementation

UPI an enabling force
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Luzerne County is on the edge of the “economical” area

Source: PSU MCOR
The public (the press) crave the numbers (and the politicians)

Currently 36,000 Acres

41 out of 76 Municipalities affected

Numerous ad hoc analysis requests!